2018 BREAKTHROUGH BASKETBALL 3-DAY ELITE GUARD CAMP

Train and improve your game under COACH RYAN THOMAS by focusing on skills and strategies he’s used over the last several years to help hundreds of youth players achieve next level development.

COACH THOMAS WILL HELP PLAYERS...

★ Develop an explosive first step
★ Learn next level passing
★ Strengthen shooting, scoring & advanced dribbling
★ Develop super hand-eye coordination & feel for the ball
★ Learn to handle tough game-like situations
★ Develop lock down defense
★ Build game-changing skills using video breakdown

BOYS and GIRLS
GRADES: 7–12

JUNE 10TH–12TH

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA RECREATION
1031 N University St
Vermillion, SD 57069

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL:
SIGN UP
BEFORE APRIL 15TH
FOR A 20% DISCOUNT

Limited slots available!

REGISTER ONLINE AT: https://www.breakthroughcamps.com